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ABSTRACT
This thesis is a centinuatien ef a series
(refo 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) having, as a general ebjective,
the collection and analysis ef data which may be used
te improve the design of ship transverse bulkheads.
The previous investigations involved phetoelastic
studies ef the vertical shear stress distributions along
the clamped sides ef edge- leaded plates of aspect ratios
1:1, 2:1, 3:1 and 5:1 for various conditions of vertical
stiffening and bottom support* This thesis summarizes
the experimental data in a consistent, non-dimensional
forme The data are corrected where possible, and are
thon analyzed to determine the effects ef aspect ratio,
stiffening and bottom support • Various theoretical
approaches to the problem are discussed*
Non-dimensional plots ef the variation in vertical
shear stress along the clamped sides ef the plates are
presentedo In addition, curves illustrating the effect
ef aspect ratio, stiffening and bottom support are
included*
Fer all types ef leading aspect ratio has a greater
effect than degree ef stiffening*) Only in the case ef
concentrated lead with bottom support is the curve ef
vertical shear stress significantly different from a
parabela<> In the uniform lead cases the vertical
stiffeners act as columns to transmit lead into the bottom
ii

support » The load into the bottom is apparently a
function of plate and panel aspect ratios.
It is recommended that further experimental work
be conducted with uniform load cases. The possibility
of arriving at an analytical solution warrants further
investigation.
Thesis Supervisor: J. Harvey Evans
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Characteristics of Experimental Models
Concentrated Load Condition

































Aspect Ratio Isl Unstiffened
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© Is 1 Centerline Stiffener
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© Isl Two Stiffeners
B©tt©m Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© Isl Three Stiffeners
B@ttom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© 2s 1 Unstiffened
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© 2s 1 Centerline Stiffener













Aspect Rati© 2s 1 Two Stiffeners
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Ratio 2;1 Three Stiffeners
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Ratio 521 Unstiffened
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© 3s 1 Centerline Stiffener
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Ratio 33 1 Two Stiffeners
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© 3s 1 Three Stiffeners
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© 5s 1 Unstiffened
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Rati© 5s 1 Centerline Stiffener
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Ratio 5s 1 Two Stiffeners
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Aspect Ratio 5s 1 Three Stiffeners
Bottom Supported and Unsupported
Summary of Data for Calculation ©f






a Distance between stiffeners and/or supports measured
in the x-direction s also called panel width
b Depth of beam in the y-direction
F Fringe constant of the material (pounds per inch per
order)
h Thickness ©f beam
L Span of beam between supports
/ One-half span of beam
n Order of interference
P Concentrated load (pounds)
w Uniform load (pounds per inch)
y Vertical distance from top edge of beam to any point
on the beam
AR Plate aspect rati® (**/b)
a/b Panel aspect ratio
^m Average vertical shear stress over a boundary
assuming side support only (pounds per square inch)
Uxy Shear stress in the plane perpendicular to the
x=axis and in the y- directions also called vertical
snear stress (pounds per square inch)






@ Value due to bending stress





The transverse bulkheads of a ship's structure are in reality
ft
short, deep beams «, The Bernoulli-Euler elementary beam theory
does not generally apply to shorty deep beams due to the simplifying
assumptions made in its development,. This elementary theory
represents an essentially true solution for sections far from loads
and supports^ but such sections do not exist in short span beams*
Expressions for stress distribution developed from elasticity
theory require the solution of certain partial differential
equations with given boundary conditions* Only in the case of
simple boundaries can these equations be treated in a rigorous
manner*.
The boundary conditions which exist in the transverse bulk-
head of a ship are subject to question© It may be stated that in
the actual case,, the rigidity of side connections lies somewhere
between the condition of fully supported in shear but unrestrained
against rotation^, and the fully clamped condition* while the
degree of bottom support is somewhere between the unsupported and
fully supported conditions* From an analysis of the ship structure
it is logical to assume greater rigidity in the side connections
than in the bottom*
In the absence of an analytical solution^ and in order to
gain some insight into this problem 9 a number of investigators
have conducted studies using photoelastic methods to determine
the stress distribution along the sides of a transverse bulkhead
(ref« 2 9 3 S 4 9 5 S 6)* These investigations have included a
number of aspect ratios (lsl* 2:1<, 3gl p 5sl) 9 various degrees of
«• P*H* Kaar has defined a deep beam as "any beam in which the
height- to- span ratio is great enough to. cause non-linearity in
the elastic flexural stresses over the beam depth" (ref* 1)
«

stiffening, and the conditions of bottom supported and unsuppqrted
for both the concentrated load and uniform load cases* In all
cases the sides of the models were clamped approximating the true
conditions., based on the assumption of greater rigidity in the
side connections previously mentioned© The technique of photo-
elastic analysis is widely acceptedo This, coupled with the
knowledge that extrapolation from model to full scale structure
is possible without serious error (ref© 7) 5 provides the engineer
with a valuable tool to gain information which may be used to
develop design procedures©
Design criteria for the transverse bulkheads of a ship have
been evolved and used successfully for many years© The usual
procedure is to design the bulkhead to withstand both the hydro-
static load that would be imposed if the adjacent compartment were
flooded to the waterline and the load imposed in transmitting the
deck loadings along its upper boundary into the framework of the
ship. At presents the Bureau of Ships , in the design of trans°
verse bulkheads for naval vessels 9 employs somewhat arbitrary
criteria for the transmission of the latter type of loads into the
ship frameworko The Bureau of Ships specifies that "the vertical
load which is considered to be distributed to the boundaries by
shear p should be based upon a shear stress in the plating for one
deck height (or where no deck is connected below the point of
application of the load, then seven feet) of about one-half of the
critical shear stress for the thickness of plating and the size
of the panel in question"© This assumption has never been
substantiated© The shear stress along the side boundaries governs
the size of the plating that will sustain the load© To achieve the

optimum design, which is the minimum weight structure consistent
with the lead t© be supported, it is axiomatic that only that
thickness of plating absolutely required be used. In order to
determine this thickness it is essential that the she^r stress
distribution along the edge be knowno The immediate purpose of
the studies conducted by previous investigators in this field
(refo 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) has been the determination of this shear
stress distributiono The long term objective of this series of
theses is the verification of the bulkhead design criteria
presently used, and where findings deem it necessary, the
refinement or complete revision of these procedures
•
In brief, the steps necessary to achieve this long term
goal are:
lo The correlation of all previous experimental results
and the presentation of these results on a common
basis more suitable for comparative purposes*
2. Presentation of available analytical solutions*
3o Analysis of results to determine;
a. The effect of aspect rati© on shear distribution.
bo The effect of stiffeners on shear distribution.
c. The effect of bottom support on shear distribution.
d. The validity of the 10 percent reduction of load
per deck assumption which is used by the Bureau
of Ships in bulkhead design.
e. The validity of the assumption used by the
Bureau of Ships that only the top seven feet

of a bulkhead are useful in the transmission of
shear stress to the hullo
This paper contributes to this goal by making a complete
analysis of the experimental results previously obtained and by
presenting various analytical approaches pertinent to the problem
which were found by a thorough survey of the literature.

II, PROCEDURE
References (2, 3, 4, 5, 6) are a series of photoelastic
investigations to determine the vertical shear stress distribu-
tions over the clamped side edges of plates under various
conditions of bottom support, edge loading and stiffening.) The
characteristics of the models examined are presented in Table I.
From the experimentally determined values of vertical shear stress
( %%y ) over the clamped edges dimensionless curves have been
plotted of this vertical shear stress versus percent of plate
depth© The dimensionless value of shear stress plotted is
( ^xr/Zm ) where;
Txy = experimentally determined value of vertical shear
stress
ym ~ average shear stress over the clamped edges
assuming side support only
For the concentrated load cases;
(1)y z P
2 bh









In the cases of side support only an original experimental
error was determined by integrating the areas under the
(
~^*-*/~Cm ) curves with a planimeter and comparing them with the
area under the curve ( ^kv/t —l.0) o The probable causes of the
errors are discussed in Appendix B„ The original errors are
presented in Table I„ Because of small differences in plotting,
many curves differ slightly from the values presented in the
experimental theses© The errors given in Table I were obtained























2:1 Unsupported -18,>7% (5)
5:1 Unsupported -26,>6% (4)
5:1 Unsupported 1 + 13,>9% (4)
2:1 Supported 58.1$ (5)
2:1 Supported 1 50 o 2% (5)
3:1 Supported 80 . 2% (4)
3:1 Supported 1 50.3% (4)
5:1 Supported 70. 7"fo (4)
5:1 Supported 1 73.0$ (4)

TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS OF EXPERIMENTAL MODELS
Bo UNIFORM LOAD
MODELS
Unstiffened iStiffener 2 Stiffeners 3 Stiffeners
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For the cases of side and bottom support it was not possible
to determine an experimental error because the investigators did
not measure the amount of load transmitted into the bottom supporto
They assumed that it was the difference between the load applied
and the integrated value of side shearo Actually this difference
also includes the experimental errors which because of their
inconsistency are generally inseparable from the totalo Table
I presents the difference as a percent of the applied load under
the heading of "load transmitted into the bottom" • The quotations
are used as a reminder that this percent includes an indeterminate
erroro
There were a sufficient number of consistent results for the
bottom unsupported uniform load cases so that a method could be
developed for making corrections to the experimental data., The
details and justifications of these corrections are presented in
Appendix Bo Briefly, unless the shear distribution curves were
irregular in shape the experimental error was assumed to be in
the magnitude of the load appliedo For all such cases in which
the experimental error was ^15^ the magnitude of the load
was corrected by applying the error to T^o
No corrections were made to the bottom unsupported
concentrated load data<> The data are generally insufficient
and suffer from experimental problems that were less troublesome
in the later experiments with uniform loading. The experimental
errors determined herein were two to three times the values
presented in the original theses*
An approximate theoretical solution of the vertical shear
stress distribution over the clamped edge of a bottom unsupported,
8

unstiffened beam subjected to a concentrated load in the plane
of the beam was developedc It is essentially the superposition
of the stress system produced by a concentrated load acting on
the edge of a semi- infinite plate over the elementary bending
stress system of Bernoulli-Euler This procedure only
approximates the true boundary conditionso Its edge supports
are not rigidly clamped against rotation and a radial tensile
force system necessary to eliminate stresses over the bottom
free boundary are replaced by a statically equivalent concentrated
loado The same theoretical solution was used to determine what
portion of the load will be transmitted into the bottom of a




The results of this thesis are shown in the following
figures:
Figure I Plot of W/trw for AR 2:1*, concentrated load, with
two degrees of stiffening, supported and unsupported.
Figure II Plot of ^/^m f°r AR 3:1, concentrated load, with
two degrees of stiffening, supported.
Figure III Plot of Lxy/tm for AR 5:1, concentrated load, with
two degrees of stiffening, supported and unsupported.
Figure IV Plot of ^Vt^ for unstiffened case with concentrated
load, unsupported.
Figure V Plot of X^A^^ for unstiffened case with concentrated
lead, theoretical results.
Figure VI Plot of ^/Xm for unstiffened case with concentrated
load, supported.
Figure VII plot of ^x//j^m for one stiffener case with concentrated
load, supported and unsupported.
Figure VIII Plot of % load transmitted into bottom support vs.
aspect ratio for concentrated load cases.
Figure EC Plot of % load transmitted into bottom support/Aspect
ratio vs. panel width/panel depth, for concentrated
load cases.
Figure X Plot of W/t™ for AR 1:1, uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening, unsupported.
Figure XI Plot of ^y/tm for AR 1:1, uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening, supported.
Figure XII Plot of ^v/f^ for AR 2:1, uniform load, with four

















Plot of Uvt^ for AR 2:1* uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening* supported
Plot of ^Vt;m for AR 3:1* uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening* unsupported
Plot of ^y/tm for AR 3^1* uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening* supported
Plot of ^//t^ for AR 5:1* uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening* unsupported
Plot of^y/tr* for AR 5:1* uniform load, with four
degrees of stiffening* supported
Plot of ^y/ttv\ for unstiffened case with uniform
load* unsupported
Plot of ^*y/TW\ for unstiffened case with uniform
load* supported
Plot of ty/TVw for one stiffener case with uniform
load* unsupported
Plot of ^y/tw for one stiffener case with uniform
load* supported
Plot of ^*y/W for two stiffener case with uniform
load* unsupported
Plot of ky/fc^ for two stiffener case with uniform
load* supported
Plot of ^y/tw for three stiffener case with uniform
load* unsupported
Plot of ty/Trw for three stiffener case with uniform
load* supported
Plot of location and magnitude of |_ '/Vmj max




Figure XXVII Plot of % reduction in LlVtVw maji due to bottom
support/Aspect ratio vs panel width/panel depth
Figure XXVIII Plot of % load transmitted into bottom support vs
panel width/panel depth for uniform load
Figure XXIX Plot of % load transmitted into bottom support/
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IV DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
When using the curves presented in the Results, reference
must be made te the errer value which was determined by the methed
presented In the Frecedure. The errers fer all experimental cases
are presented in Table I. Cerrectiens have been made only t© the
uniferm lead cases with no bottem suppert. These shear distribu-
tien curves are marked "Cerrected"o All cenclusiens are based
upen cerrected data where such cerrectiens were made»
Ao Cencentratcd lead cases - vertical shear stress dlstributien
lo Bettem unsupperted
A study ef the iseclinic patterns fer the unstiffened
and centerline stiffener cases indicate that the stiffener
dees net materially affect the direction ef the principal
stresses except in the immediate vicinity ef the stiffener.
This is a legical result since fer cases ef symmetrical
leading the centerline stiffener is in a lecatien ef zere
shear lead (neglecting lecal shear effects)* Per this
reasen it may be expected that the shear distribution fer
the twe cases would be similar, F#r the aspect ratio 5: 1,
referring to Figure IH, the shear distribution is nearly
parabolic in shape for the one stiffener case. The
maximum point for both the unstiffened and one stiffener
case occur at the same general locationo As pointed out
in the Details ef Procedure* where the error occurring
in the isoclinics is discussed, this portion of the curve
is in the region of greatest accuracy,. The shape ef the
unstiffened curve is not parabolic. However, Table I
shews that the error found in this curve was -26. 6$. If
42

the region ef the curve near the max imum peint is
assumed te be mere nearly cerrect$, then the indicatien
frem the errer feund is that the rest of the curve
sheuld be fuller, er cleser te a parabelic shape..
Figure IV presents a cemparisen between the experimental
and theeretical vertical shear distributiens fer the
unstiffened case. The theeretical curves shew a
decrease in the maximum shear stress value with decrease
in aspect ratie e There is alse a lewering ef the peint
ef maximum shear stress with decrease in aspect ratie
frem 5;1 te 2s 1« Altheugh sufficient number ef cases
have net been investigated (and the accuracy ef these
investigated are in deubt) 9 the experimental results
appear te fellew the same trends as the theereticalo
In the 5*1 case the general shape ef the vertical
shear distributien is parabelic« As aspect ratie
decreases 9 the maximum shear peint is lewered causing
the curve te beceme less parabelico It is felt that
this is due primarily te the cencentrated lead effects
since the theeretical results were develeped taking
this facter inte acceuntp and the experimental results
are generally similar*
Bettem supperted
The vertical shear stress distributiens are mere
uniferm ever the depth ef the plate than in the
unsupperted cases as shewn in Figures VI and VII
«
They exhibit twe distinct humpsj, with a definite tendency
teward zere stress at the mid-depth in the 3s 1 and 5:1
cases o The maximum value ef shear stress is ne greater
43

than •ne-half the corresponding value in the unsupported
case It is felt that the results are not complete or
accurate enough to draw any quantitative or qualitative
conclusions in regard to the effect of stiffeners or
aspect ratio on the position of the humps or the
tendency toward zero stress at mid~deptho
B« Concentrated load cases - Effect of aspect ratio and
stiffening on bottom support
lo As expected^ bottom support reduces the total side
reactiono Referring to Figure VIIIj, the reduction in
side reaction increases with increase in aspect ratio*
The 3;1 unstiffened case with bottom support is apparently
in error. The load transmitted into the bottom for this
case should be nearly midway between 50% and 70$
judging from the results of the 2s
l
s 5:1 and 3s
1
stiffened caseso Whereas in other cases investigated
the unstiffened and stiffened vertical shear distribu-
tions are similar 9 in the 3s 1 case they are not
(Figure II) e It is believed that the amount of load
distributed into the side in the lower half of the beam
should be greater for the unstiffened case and less for
the stiffened case. In view of the above mentioned
reasons 9 the points for the 3sl case were neglected in
drawing the curve in Figure VIII „ When these points
are neglected it is interesting to note that the slepe
of the unstiffened line approximates that of the
theoretical curve representing the concentrated load




The reason for the disparity between the theoretical
and experimental curve may be explained by considering
the fact that in the theoretical case the supported sides
are not clamped against rotation (refer to theoretical
derivation in Appendix B) This causes more load to be
transmitted into the bottom support©
The addition of a centerline stiffener tends to reduce
the part of the load taken by the bottom for aspect
ratios 2s 1 and 32 1, but has little effect for the 5;
1
caseo The conclusion arrived at in reference (4)
(pg 11) appears to be in error. The statement is made
that between the aspect ratios of 3:1 and 5:1 a limit
is reached where in one case the stiffener tends t©
decrease the share of the load distributed into the
bottom and in the other case tends to increase it*
This is not a logical conclusion considering that for
the 5:1 aspect ratio the difference in the load carried
by the bottom in the two cases is only 2o3$j, or about
one- tenth the probable accuracy of the experimental
results o Also j, the share of the load taken by the
bottom varies directly as the deflection that the plate
would have if there were no bottom support <> The
stiffener increases the bending stiffness of the plate$,
reducing the deflection and increasing the side load.
As the plate length increases s for the same depth and
stiffener^ this additional stiffness decreases (K = EI/L)
and 9 therefore^ the stiffener on the centerline should
have decreasing affect with increasing aspect ratio»
45

3. Figure IX shows the effect of panel aspect ratio (panel
width/panel depth) as well as plate aspect ratio on the
percent load transmitted into the bottom* In drawing
the curve for the unstiffened case 9 the 3:1 point was
determined from Figure VIIIo The significant features
of the curves of equal stiffening in Figure IX ares
a« The curves are of similar shape*.
bo At a plate aspect rati© of 5s 1 the effect of panel
aspect ratio on the percent load transmitted into
the bottom is negligibleo
The curves of constant plate aspect ratio show the same
tendency as indicated in item b above, and in addition
they show that the effect of panel aspect ratio is more
pronounced as plate aspect ratio decreases o While the
curves shown In Figure IX are admittedly of limited value
at present^ due to lack of sufficient data s it is felt
that as more information becomes available^, the curves
of constant aspect rati© would be very useful in design
to predict the amount ©f load transmitted into the
bottonio
Both figures VIII and IX point to the conclusion
that in the concentrated load case the centerline
stiffener did not act to transmit load to the bottom as
a columno The indications are that this stiffener
tended to stiffen the plate as a whole© This conclusion
was reached from the fact that in all cases (except in
the 5:1 case, where its effect was negligible) the
stiffened plate transmitted less load into the bottom
46

of the plate (therefore* more into the sides). It must
be borne in mind s however that the method of applying
the load may have had some influence on the manner in
which the stiffener acted to transmit the loado
References (4) and (5) explain that the load is applied
to the model through a small aluminum bar having the
same thickness as the modelo Therefore^ none of the
load was applied directly to the stiffener*
Uniform load cases - Vertical shear stress distribution
lo Side Supported only g unstiffened (Figure XVIII)
For aspect ratio 5:1 the vertical shear stress
distribution is generally parabolic, with the
maximum vertical shear stress occurring at
approximately the mi d= depth of the plate. With
decreasing aspect ratio (3;1 to 1:1) the deviation
from a parabolic shape increases 9 and the location
of the point of maximum shear stress intensity moves
away from the mid- depth toward the loaded edge*
2. Effect of bottom support
The addition of a rigid bottom support decreases
the value of maximum vertical shear stress and the
total shear along the clamped side. This effect
decreases with decreasing aspect rati© and becomes
negligible in the lsl caseo
3o Effect of stiffeners
The addition of stiffeners show no consistent
effect in regard to the variation in vertical shear
distribution with aspect ratio. In the 1:1 case the
47

stiffeners have little effect in both the bottom
supported and unsupported conditions.
D. Uniform load cases - Location and magnitude of maximum
vertical shear stress (Figure XXVI)
le The magnitude of maximum vertical shear stress
increases with decreasing aspect ratio. It should be
pointed out that this conclusion is in opposition t©
that arrived at by Norman and Gutierrez (refo 2, pg 17).
The reason for this disagreement is that whereas in
reference (2) the conclusions were based on the
uncorrected data of Figure XXX 9 the conclusions
presented here were based on the corrected data of
Figure XXXI. The addition of bottom support results
in a decrease in the magnitude of the maximum vertical
shear stress value. This effect increases with
increasing aspect ratio. While the curves obtained by
the method of least squares show an appreciable
difference between the magnitude of maximum shear in
the Is 1 case 9 there is actually little difference
between the supported and unsupported conditions in the
experimental results (Figures XXXI and XXXIII).
2. The location of maximum vertical shear stress tends t©
rise toward the top of the plate as aspect rati©
decreases. The curves obtained by the method of least
squares have the same slope for both the supported and
unsupported conditions. Once again 9 however 5 the actual
experimental results show little difference in this
point f©r the Is 1 case (Figures XXXII and XXXIV).
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E« Uniform load cases -» Reduction in maximum vertical shear
stress due to bottom support (Figure XXVII) .
1. An attempt was made to check Figure XIII of reference
(3) s which plots the percent reduction in maximum vertical
shear stress for the stiffened and unstiffened cases as a
function of aspect ratio. A linear variation was
obtained for the unstiffened cases » however^ the
stiffened cases would not plot as either a single curve
©r as individual curves for each degree of stiffening*.
It was possible to obtain some correlation of the data
by plotting it as shown in Figure XXVII*, In this instance 9
the 2:l s 3:1 and 5;1 aspect ratios plot fairly well
along a single curve whereas the Is 1 cases plot
separately along a straight line* It is felt that the
difference between these two curves is due to the fact
that the bending effects are much less for the Isl aspect
ratio*
Fo Uniform load cases - Percent load transmitted into the bottom
(Table I)
lo The number of stiffeners have very little effect on the
percent load transmitted Into the bottom for aspect ratio
1:1. For aspect ratio 5s 1 there is little difference in
the load transmitted into the bottom for the unstiffened^
one, and three stiffener cases*. For the aspect ratios
2s 1 and 3?1 the one and three stiffener combinations
cause an increase in the load transmitted into the bottom*,
2» The two stiffener combination has the greatest effect in
reducing vertical side shear and in transmitting load
into the bottom (Figure XXVIII). This effect Increases
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with aspect ratio over the range investigated. The
cause for this appears to be connected with the lack of
a centerline stiffener Since the variation of shear
stress across the center panel is small, it is believed
that the center panel may deflect as a unit as shown in
Figure c below. This might result in better contact
along the bottom and therefore greater transmission of
the load. If the cases with centerline stiffeners
deflect in a manner shown in Figures a and b 9 the extent
of bottom contact would be less 9 perhaps explaining the
reduction in load transmitted© It seems logical that
as the number of stiffeners increase^, the effect of a
centerline stiffener would become Increasingly less* In
the limitj, as the number of stiffeners increase^ the
condition of a homogeneous 9 unstiffened plate is
approachedo An indication of this is that the three
stiffener combination more closely approaches the






Figure a Figure b
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Since the addition of stiffenera in general increases
the load transmitted into the bottom they act as columns*
The validity of the experimental results pertaining to
the load transmitted into the bottom are open to question
because;
ao The actual loads transmitted into the bottom were
not measured experimentally, but determined as the
difference between the load applied and twice the
integral of the vertical shear stress distribution
across one side* As mentioned in the Details of
Procedure, this method includes several experimental
errors o These errors for the unsupported, uncorrected
+
cases were - 15%o
b„ The distribution of the load transmitted into the
bottom should be known before the results can be
interpreted properly,, The actual effect of
stiffeners, with or without a centerline stiffener
is not known© Knowledge of the distribution of the
load across the bottom would also shed some light on
the belief that the stiffeners act as columns »
The curves in Figure XXVIII all approach a peak value
indicating that for a given number of stiffeners there
is an optimum panel aspect ratio which will cause the
maximum amount of load to be transmitted into the bottom,,
Figure XXIX presents the percent load transmitted into the
bottom as a function of plate aspect ratio and panel aspect
ratioo The straight line shown was arrived at by the
method of least squares o It should be pointed out that
there may be some inconsistency in using panel aspect
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ratio (panel width/panel depth) as a basis of comparison.
For the unstiffened condition the panel width refers to
the distance between the clamped supports. For the
stiffened cases, it may be the distance between stiffeners,
or between stiffeners and supports. In each of these
cases the panel end conditions will be different and
therefore the effect of the panel width on the trans-
mission of load into the bottom will differ. Whether





1. For the bottom unsupported case, the vertical shear
distribution curve becomes less parabolic in shape as
aspect ratio decreases.
2c For the bottom supported case, the vertical shear
distribution is more uniform than in the unsupported
case and exhibits two distinct humps with a tendency
toward zero stress at the mid~ depth of the beam.
3. Bottom support reduces the total side reaction. The
reduction increases with increase in aspect ratio.
4» The addition of a centerline stiffener tends to reduce
the part of the load taken by the bottom. This tendency
decreases with aspect ratio.
5. The centerline stiffener increases the bending stiffness
of the beam and does not act as a column to transmit load
into the bottom support.
B. Uniform load
1. With decreasing aspect ratio the deviation from a parabolic
vertical shear distribution increases^, and the location
of the point of maximum vertical shear stress intensity
moves away from the mid- depth of the plate toward the
loaded edge.
2. The addition of a rigid bottom support decreases the value
of maximum vertical shear stress and the total shear along
the clamped side. This effect decreases with decreasing
aspect ratio and becomes negligible in the Is 1 case.
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3o The addition of stiffeners show no consistent effect in
regard to the variation of vertical shear distribution
with aspect ratio © In the Is 1 case the stiffeners have
little effect in both the bottom supported and unsupported
conditions
c
4© In both the unsupported and supported cases the magnitude
©f maximum vertical shear stress increases with
decreasing aspect ratio* The addition of bottom support
decreases the magnitude of maximum vertical shear stress
and this effect increases with increasing aspect ratio©
5o The location of maximum vertical shear stress tends to
rise toward the top of the plate as aspect rati© decreases*.
The maximum points for the supported cases are higher
than the unsupported cases*
6© For the unstiffened cases 9 the percent load transmitted
into the bottom increases with increasing aspect ratio©
7© The addition of stiffeners in general increases the load
transmitted into the bottom© The stiffeners tend to act
as columns in transmitting load into the bottom©
8. The two stiffener combination has the greatest effect in
reducing side shear© This effect increases with increasing
aspect ratio©
9© The validity of the experimental results pertaining to
the load transmitted into the bottom are open to question©
10© It appears that the load transmitted into the bottom support
is a function of both plate aspect ratio and panel aspect
ratio©
11© There is an indication that for a given number of
stiffeners there is an optimum panel aspect ratio which
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1* Any further experimental work should be confined to the
uniform load case as this is more representative of the
true loading conditions on an actual ship bulkhead*
2 For the bottom supported cases it is necessary to spot°
check the accuracy of previous experimental results since
the load transmitted into the bottom was not measured.
It is also necessary to determine the distribution of
the load transmitted into the bottom in order to properly
analyze the column effect of the stiffenerso This may be
accomplished by;
a» Measure the load transmitted into the bottom by using
a load cellj, strain gages p or photoelasticity methods*
b« Qualitatively determine the stress distribution along
the bottom using stresscoat or photoelasticity
techniques
o
3o It would be desirable to test models having a greater
number of stiffeners (4 P 5, and perhaps 6 stiffener caseso)
This will eliminate the significance of the centerline
stiffener on the experimental results and p therefore^, more
closely approach actual bulkhead conditions©
4o Consideration should be given to the investigation of a
model having an aspect ratio of 4§1 in order to more
clearly determine the effect of stiffeners o Apparently
there is some reduction in the influence of stiffeners
between the 3s 1 and 5s 1 caseso
5o The fact that load corrections had to be made to the
experimental results points out the necessity for using
a more accurate loading device,,
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60 Further investigation should be conducted into the
possibility of arriving at an analytical solution
for the stress distribution A modification of
McHenry f s method (ref« 12) in conjunction with the
704 computer seems to be most promising in this
respect,
7. A determination of the actual conditions of side and
bottom support existing on a ship bulkhead must be
made before the results of experimental investigations








In the preparation of this paper the survey of available
literature failed to yield any material related specifically to
the problem of shear distribution along the edges of a deep beam*
In instances where studies have been made, the boundary conditions
differed from those existing in the transverse bulkhead of a
ship. In spite of this, it is felt that the presentation of
information, even remotely related to the present problem, will
contribute to the understanding of the factors involved.. If for
no other reason, the technique and general approach used in the
cases investigated, should be of interesto With this purpose in
mind the following summary of the more pertinent literature is
presented.
la Two°° dimensional Elasticity Solutions
ao Polynomial Stress Functions
If a load is continuously distributed along the
length of a rectangular beam of narrow cross- section,
a stress function in the form of a polynomial, may
be used to represent the boundary forces in certain
simple cases. Solutions can be obtained which
satisfy all the equations of elasticity, but the
solutions are exact only if the surface forces are
distributed in tne manner given. For example, in
the case of a beam which is either completely or
partially fixed at the ends (Figure a) a solution can
be obtained by the proper superposition of elementary
solutions for pure bending, pure shear and a uniform
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lateral loading. For pure bending the bending
" H
'[ V ' if " " \> " " " t t T T '
i
Figure a
moment is produced by tensions and compressions
at the ends s proportional to the distance from
the neutral axis© The fastening of the end must
not interfere with the distortion of the plane end s
otherwise the bending moment will be applied in a
different manner or the constraint will impose
other forces on the end section e If this happens
the final solutions which includes the supposition
of pure bending^ is no longer exacto Similarly s the
shear at the side boundaries must be distributed in
some known manner s for example p uniformly or
parabolic ally©
Application of the specialized solution
obtained in the preceding manner may be extended to
many practical problems by utilizing the Principle
of Saint-Venantp wnich states that "if the forces
acting on a small portion of the surface of an
elastic body are replaced by another statically
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equivalent system of forces acting on the same portion
of the surface,, this redistribution of loading
produces substantial changes in the stresses locally
but has negligible effect on stresses at distances
which are large in comparison with the linear
dimensions of the surface on which the forces are
changed© 1* (ref. 8, pgo 33) In shorty deep beams fl
because the dimensions of depth and span are of
nearly equal magnitude 9 there is no region which
satisfies Saint»Venant 9 s requirement for "distances
which are large in comparison with linear dimensions 1**
Therefore, as applied to short, deep beams this
procedure has the same limitations as the elementary
beam tne©ry<> (For solutions ©f the above type, see
refo 8 9 pages 29-45)
*
Trigonometric Stress Functions
A stress function in the form of a trigonometric
series may be used to represent a discontinuous
type of loadingo Timoshenk© and G-oodier ( ref c 8,
pgo 46) develop a solution for the beam illustrated
in Figure b by using a trigonometric series tnat
satisfies the conditions on tne two discontinue us ly
loaded sides « This solution may be applied to a
beam whose depth is small In comparison with its
length because it does not consider the conditions








Dischinger has solved a great number of cases
f©r a dee© beam with infinite span under periodic
leading by means of a stress function in the form
•f an infinite series of hyperbolic functions. The
results of his mathematical analysis have been
©resented in the form of bending stress curves by
the Portland Cement Association (refo 9)o One
conclusion of his work p which has subsequently been
verified by independent solutions^ is that beams ©f
infinite lengthy with a depth greater than their
span s have stress distributions similar to th©se
obtained in simply supported beams of depth equal
to span (refo 10 p pgo 163)
o
Other Meth©ds
C©nway 9 Ch©w s and Morgan^ (refo 10) have
presented a method of analyzing the stress
distribution in a simply supported deep beam of
finit© length by superimposing tw© str©ss functions «>
The first stress function is a Fourier series for
the continuous beam 9 which satisfies all but one
boundary condition; that of zor© normal stress on
the fre© ends of the beanu To neutralize these
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stress components a second stress function is
obtained by strain- energy methods giving the same
stress distribution on the free ends as that which
is left by the first stress functien<> Then s by
superimposing the two solutions all tho boundary
conditions are satisfiedo
Archer and Kitchen (refo 11) have obtained
solutions for simply supported beams by a direct
strain energy method which does not depend upon the
solution of a continuous beam<> An interesting
feature of their method is that the expressions
derived for ( ^"x) and ( C xy) appear in two partse
The first part is equivalent to the expressions
derived from elementary beam theory^ while the
second part represents the corrections to be made
to the elementary beam theory stresses
The general failing of all these procedures as
applied to the present problem is that the boundary
conditions must be completely defined over the edges
of the beam c This is not possible in the case of a
transverse bulkhead of a ship 9 nor is it possible
for the photoelastic representation of the bulkhead
used in the experimental studies o The stress
distribution across the ends, which is required in




It has been pointed out that an exact solution to tho
^equations developed from elasticity theory has not been
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possible duo to the difficulty in finding the correct
stress function which satisfies the boundary conditions*
However,, there have been a number of methods proposed
which approximate the true solution* Of those investigated,
the method developed by McHenry (refo 12) appears to be
most promising. McHenry uses a two dimensional lattice
analogy for the approximate solution of the stress
problem. The concept ©f the lattice analogy is that of
replacing the plate prototype (repressnting the bulk-
head) with a pin- connected lattice having the same
boundary conditions . loadings, and deformations as the
plate. The bar strains produced by the load deformations
must be such that they satisfy the equations of equilibrium
and compatibilityo
The load is applied to the lattice network and the
resulting deflections are allowed to occur. The condition
of clamped edges in the prototype is equivalent to zero
horizontal and vertical displacements in the lattice.
The second ordor partial differential equations are
approximated by second finite differences. In this
manner the resulting displacements and boundary forces
may be computed either by a relaxation method or by
solving a large number of simultaneous linear equations.
Further discussion of this method^ examples of its use.
and degree of accuracy achieved may bo found in reference
(13).
Related Experimental Solutions
Takeda and Suatengo (ref. 14) evaluated the elastic
behavior of simply supported structural I-beams of spans
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from two to four times the depth p under various lead
conditions o They present graphs ef the stress distribu-
tion at mid-span and one- third points with variation of
applied load. The relation of applied load to observed
deflection and the trajectories of the principal stresses
are also shewn. The conclusions arrived at as a result
ef this study ares
a. Stresses vary linearly with lead and super-
position is valid up to the proportional limit.
b. The elementary beam theory gives an erroneous
indicatien of the stress distribution in shorty
deep beams. The Stokers Formula (ref. 15)
modified for I-beam sections adequately represents
the section at the load point for a shorty
centrally loaded beam with a concentrated load.
c. Deflections vary linearly with lead.
Deflections computed by elementary beam theory
are 51-58$ of the corrected deflection for
loading at mid- span and 32=45$ of the corrected
deflection for loading at the one- third points.
P. H. Kaar (ref. 1) investigated the non-linear stress
situation in tests conducted en centrally loaded^ simply
supported deep beams. Plots of the centerline stresses
(
0~
x and tf~y) for various aspect ratios are shown.
The effect of normal forces^ ef little significance in
beams of normal dimensions . is clearly indicated by non-
linear stress behavior showing considerable CT x tension
abevep and compression below s the beam mid-depth.
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Seme ether conclusions arrived at in this paper ares
a. The (Tx stresses (herizental) in beams of
height- to- span raties 2.00* 2.33, 2.67 and
3.00 shew little effect ef depth change.
Apparently j, after a certain height is reached
in a deep beam (height- to- span ef approximately
2.00 ) s fer a given leadings the CT x stresses
are se dependent upon the normal ferces that
the effects ef increases in beam height en the
(T pattern are negligible©
b e The herizental cempressive stress near a beam
suppert will substantially reduce the tensile
stresses at the bettem mid-span regien s if the
span is small
•
c. The stresses in centrally leaded^ simply
supported^ deep beams computed by erdinary
flexure fermulas are serieusly in errer fer
height- to- span raties abeve 0.67.
As further studies are made and sufficient
infermatien becemes available se that present
design procedures may be evaluated mere
intelligently, a thesis written by R. N. Crawford
and Jo Ro Wales (ref. 16) should prove useful.
In this paper a summary of design procedures






CORRECTIONS TO UNIFORM LOAD DATA
The Procedure describes the method used to determine an
error value for the experimentally determined side shear
distributions of the bottom unsupported cases* The error may be
the result of any one or combination of five items?
(1) Error in calculation of L XY
The values of t XY presented in the original theses
were used without recalculationo An errer of the type
that effects all the results for one model condition
would become obvious when the area under the { W/ ^m )
curve was compared with ( U<y / Lnr\ = l«>0)o Any important
isolated error would be obvious from an unfairness in the
generally fair shear distribution curves « Nothing was
discovered during the analysis to suggest any error in
the calculation of L Xy
(2) Unsymmetrical loading
The shear distributions were determined for one
edge of the plate ©nly„ If the load was not applied
symmetrically the distribution over one side will not
represent one-half of the loado This error is considered
negligible as the photographed isochromatic patterns are
all approximately symmetrical about the model centerlines.
(3) Condition of side support
The actual condition of clamping over the side
supports is one of the more important experimental
unknowns. Through the application of the experience of
previous theses and the development of modified procedures
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it is believed that references (2) and (3) have approached
the condition of uniform clamping. Isolated instances of
extreme non- uniformity in edge clamping should be apparent
as discontinuities in the shear distribution curveso
(4) Error in determination of isoclinics
All the investigators agree that the mest inaccurate
part of the experiments was the determination of the
isoclinic patterns* In many cases the patterns at the
clamped edges were barely distincto Generally an error
of - 5% has been given for the accuracy of measurement ©f
the principal stress angle at the boundary <,
Frem the two-dimensional phot©elasticity procedure
the vertical shear stress is determined by?
txy = |P sin 29 (3)
In the region where the direction of the principal stress
(9) is between 40° - 50° a 5® errer will cause a
maximum error in CXy °^ ^f°° As points along the boundary
become more removed from this region the accuracy of the
shear stress intensity decreases « At 9 £ 15° a 5 error
will result in a 30$ error in ^xy<> All but two points
of maximum
t
xy lie in the 40° - 50® region« The
exceptions lie within a - 5® range of this region.
Therefore^ the points of maximum L xy ar# considered to
be the most accurately determined values of vertical
shear stresso
(5) Error in magnitude of applied load
References (2) and (3) both experienced difficulties
with the uniform loading deviceo In reference (3) s the
investigators could not accurately measure the pressure
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applied "because there was a pressure gage installed on
only one side of the model* There were als© tendencies
f©r the pressure t© vary during the tests as a result ©f
leakage and for the pressure tube to seal itself off.
These factors led the authors to remarks ©n page 16 p that 9
"there was doubt at times as to the ©xact pressure in the
tube" « There was<> therefore^ doubt as t© the exact load
applied,, Page 31 ©f the same reference notes that while
some tests were conducted at a pressure of 500 psi the
uniform l©ading device could only be calibrated up t©
350 psio The calibration curve followed a straight lino
variation of load with pressure and was extrapolated
linearly to 500 psio
The invest igat©rs ©f reference (2) installed
pressure gages on b©th sides of the modelo A check valve
between the model and the gage at the pump prevented a
drop in pressure at the model from being readily
observable.. Als©<, as indicated ©n page 46j, the uniform
leading device was calibrated t® 400 psi and it was
necessary t© extrapelate the calibration curve t© 500
psi at which pressure some tests were c©nductedo The
investigat©rs reported n© sealing off of the pressure
tube and apparently had little trouble with leakage,, Th©
fact that they ©btained better operation of the uniform
loading device is the probable reas©n f©r their greater
experimental accuracy© (Se® Table I)«
Since the values of maximum TTxy are considered t© be
th© most accurate experimental values they were investigated
as t© the effect of aspect rati® and degree of
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stiffening. The location and magnitude of the maximum Oxy
are presented in a non- dimensional form in Figures XXX -
XXXIV o For the bottom unsupported case the shear magnitudes
plot in an erratic pattern (Figure XXX)which indicates both
an increase and decrease of the maximum TTxy with decrease
in aspect ratiOp depending upon which stiffener line J,s
followed*. If the error is not in the value of maximum U xy
then it must be in the value of b m 8 (i e<> in the magnitude
of the applied load) « Corrections were made to each bottom
unsupported case where the experimental error was t b% and
where the shear distribution curve was not irregular bver
some region of the edge, by assuming that the experimental
error was actually an error in the magnitude of the applied
leado Table I summarizes the experimental and corrected
errors obtained from the data presented in Appendix Co Figure
XXXI presents the corrected magnitudes of maximum U xy for the
unsupported cases. The corrected results are more uniform and
generally indicate a small increase in the maximum shear
magnitude with decrease in aspect ratio*
No correction was made to the 5s 1 unstiffened case because
the experimental error was only - lo0/£« It would be expected
that this case because of its high aspect rati© and freedom
from stiffening should approach the parabolic shape of elementary
beam theory with a maximum value of l«>5o Actually as illustrated
in Figure XVI it is further from the elementary beam condi-







probably be fuller over the upper p©rti©n ©f the plate*
This would increase the area under the ( kxy/T™) curve
and require a cerrection t© ^m which w©uld reduce the
maximum value of ( TXY / T^ ) « Since this case was believed in
error and was not corrected it was neglected in determining
the results ©f Figure XXVIo
The corrections applied t© the bottom unsupported cases
could not be applied to the bottom supported cases because
there is no assurance that the same load was applied in both
instances • The results f©r the bottom supported cases are
more uniform (Figure XXXIH)and display the same trend as the
bottom unsupported cases e The corrections have no effect on
the locations of the maximum values of ^xy presented in
Figures XXXII and XXXIV
o
Corrections cannot be made without observing their effect
on the shear distribution curveso The following are examples
of the three types of corrections made and their effects© All
experimental and corrected data are presented in Appendix o
(1) Example of a faired c©rrecti©n<> (Refer to





Experimental Err©r s + 19 5%
The original data displays a hump in the lower
portion of the curve » The hump is in the region where
the angle 9 varies fr©m 20* - 40® and therefere a regi©n
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curve for the case @f a centerline stiffener approaches
a parabellc distribution and has an experimental errer
ef -1.9#.
The results ef references {2 9 3, 4 S 5 S 6) all
indicate that fer the plates examined the addition ©f a
centerline stiffener does not materially affect the
direction ©f the principal stresses except in the
immediate vicinity of the stiffener. This is to be
expected since for the case ©f symmetrical loading the
centerline stiffener is in a location of zero shear fore©
except for l©cal shear effects o Thus assuming that the
unstiffenod and centerline stiffener shear distribution
curves should bo similar 9 as in fact they are ©v©r th©
upp©r 60$ of th© beam9 a faired correction is made to th©
unstiff©n©d curve in the region of the humpo The errer
of th© faired curve is - 3«>0$o
(2) Example of a lead c©rrectien c (Refer t© Figure
XXXVI and Table XXIII )<>
Aspect Ratio 3sl Uniform L©ad
Twe Stiff©n©rs Bottom Unsupported
Experimental Error s ~25o8%
The shear distribution curv© is sm©©th and appr© aches
a parabelic shap©s> theref©r© th© ©rr©r is assumed to b©
in th© magnitud© ©f the applied load. A corrected 77
m
p
kn©wn as T7mc 9 is computed as f©ll©ws§
Vmo =Xm (l - Err©r) s 732 (1= o258) = 542 psi
Th© corrected curv© has an err©r ©f l«>0$o The case of





( 3 ) Example ©f a faired plus load correction (Refer to
Figure XXXVII and Table XVII)
.




The shear distribution curve has a zero value at
70$ of the beam depth. The cause ©f the discontinuity
is probably a result of non-uniform clamping and/or an
error in the determination of the isoclinic pattern*
The investigators (ref. 3) report that the isoclinic
patterns for the 2:1 cases were just barely distinct.
A faired correction is plotted across the discontinuity
approximating the shape of the centerline stiffener
curve. The error of the faired curve is - 8.0$. It
is further corrected by a load correction. The error






THEORETICAL APPROXIMATION FOR CONCENTRATED LOADING
Frocht in reference (17) presents the solution by Flamant
f©r the stresses produced by a concentrated lead P acting verti-
cally upon a horizontal straight boundary of a semi- infinite
plate (Figure XXXVIII) The resulting stress distribution is
purely radial, and is given by




where the minus sign indicates compression
From the radial stress distribution the vertical shear
stress (C Xy) can be determined for any point in the somi-
infinite plate and expressed in rectangular coordinates
«
Referring to Figure XXXVIII;
TO xy - Up sin 9 cos 9
U xy z - 2P sin 9 cos 9 where cos 9 Z y/r





Xxy z - 2Pxy2 (g)
"fTh(x2+y2) 2
In the Benoulli - Euler theory of elementary beams the
effects ©f concentrated leads and end restraint are neglectedo
The elementary vertical shear stress for the side supported^,
unstiffened rectangular beam of Figure XXXIX is|
T-y = j£ S "glfs ^=y)y (6)
Hendry in reference (15) has demonstrated experimentally
that for simply supported I-beams the radial compressive stresses
from a concentrated load are small at points further than one
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irrespective ©f the span ef the beam. The relative magnitude ef
the elementary bending and radial stresses is dependent upon the
beam span© the ratie ef radial te bending stress increasing with
decrease in beam aspect ratie© There is n© reasen t© believe
that the range ©f cencentrated load effects should differ in the
side supported beam© Therefore;, ©f the beams investigated at
MoI.T.j only the ©ne ©f aspect rati© 5 s 1 would by Hendry's
definition have "small" concentrated load effects ©ver the side
supports©
The concentrated load effects on the side supported beam
can be considered by superimposing the radial system of stress
of the semi- infinite plate (Equation 5) over the elomentary
bending stress system (Equation 6) c
U*y = =»
_|c3 ( 2 cy . y2)+I (_iy_2_2 {7)
This solution is presented in Figure XL© For' equilibrium it
requires the presence of radial compressive loads along the
free boundary f-g© which in fact cannot exist© This rad5,al
compressive load may b© eliminated by a radial tensile load
al©ng the boundary© However^ whereas the stress system produced
by the radial compressive boundary load is represented exactly
by Equation (4)$, the stresses produced by the radial tensile
boundary load cann©t b© represented by any simple stress function
and must b© approximated© In this procedure it will bo
approximated by the statically equivalent resultant vertical
tensile load©
Th© resulting approximate procedure of suporpositi©n is
presented in Figure XLI© The factor k is the fraction of th©




Approximaie Superposition of Radial and Elem. Bending Stress Systems












•f the beam f~g by the radial compressive stresses o F©r the
case ©f ne bettem support kP is the part ef the lead which p
because it is net distributed inte the side supperts as
concentrated load effect,, is assumed to be the applied bending
load ©f elementary beam theory© For the case of side and
bottom support k is assumed to be the fraction of the load
Which is transmitted inte the bottom supporto The factor
(l~k) is the fraction ©f the load P that is distributed into
the side supports by the radial concentrated lead stress
system of the semi° infinite plate© This superposition
procedure is represented by the equation
_3k ( 2 cy - y2)+ 1 xyg
16c3 TT(x2-hy8)8
The procedure of Figure XLI and Equation (8) was
utilized to analyze the shear distributions and fractions
of lead transmitted into the bottom supports for aspect ratios
lslp 2s
1
P 3;lp and 5s lo A sample calculation ©f this procedure
is presented in Appendix D and summaries of calculations for
all aspect ratios are presented in Appendix C (Tables II<> III<,
VII and X) o When analyzing the results of this procedure it
is important to remember the following restrictive assumptions
implied in its derivation!
(1) The supported ends are not rigidly clamped against
rotati©n
(2) The radial tensile forces necessary to eliminate
stress over the bott©m free boundary are approximated
by a statically equivalent vertical tensile loadingo
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Another method of selutien attempted by the authers was
that ©f Jo Beussinesq as presented en page 98 ©f reference
(18)* This methed utilizes Flamant's selutien fer the semi-
infinite plate and threugh a cerrective procedure annuls the
stresses ever the bettem free beundary by distributing the
leading inte the side suppertso Referring te Figure XLS te
annul the stresses ever the beundary f~g an equal and
eppesite system ©f stresses are superimposed and Flamanfs
selutien is used again considering the beam as a semi- infinite
plate extending abeve line f°g* This cerrective system
distributes seme stress inte the sides and the remainder as
additional stresses ever the top boundary d-e which again can
be removed by Flamanfs solution* A satisfactory s©luti©n was
n©t obtained because each correction attempts to nullify dis=>
tributed radial stresses ever a free boundary with statically




















+ ( txy/ t raV l *y/tm
1 • 2976 •0944 • 392
2 •5280 •3024 • 830
3 • 6940 • 4960 1.19
4 .7920 • 6040 1*40
5 • 8320 •5868 1.42
6 • 7920 • 6160 1.41
7 • 6940 • 5696 lo26
8 • 5280 •5160 1.04
9 • 2976 • 4592 0.757








Error - + 0o2%
Unstiffened




( 0x7/ Om)^ + ('Oxy/'On¥ TJx.y/ 17m
1 0c4420 0o0120 0.454
2 0o7860 0.0472 0.833
3 1.032 0o0964 1.13
4 lol78 0.1516 X OO
5 lo236 0.2036 1.44
6 lol78 0.2480 1.43
7 1»032 0.2812 1.31
8 0o7860 0.3036 1.09
9 0*4420 0.3152 0.757

























Concentrated Load at Centerline
Load = 1650#




















Concentrated Load at Centerline
Dimensions 12" x 6" x J" Load =1650^
Reference (5) l/m z 550 psi
Bottom Supported Unstiffened
Load Carried by Bottom Support = 58d%
Original
Station Station t*y Wtrr
(Top)
i
2 0*84 158 o 5 0o29
1 1.67 262 0o48
1* 2.50 298 0o54
2 3*34 294 0.53
2* 4d6 286 0.52
3 5o00 503 0o55
5^ 5.83 306*5 o56
4 6o65 280 0o51
4* 7o50 AuO e O 0o42
5 8o35 177 o32
5g" 9.15 101.8 0ol85




Aspect Ratio 2;1 Concentrated Load at Centerline
Dimensions 12" x 6 M x J" Load s 1650^
Reference (5) Crn 3 550 psi
Bottom Supported One Stiffener at Centerline































































Load Transmitted into Bottom Free Boundary z 91.0$





























Dimensions 12" x 4" x £"
Reference (4)
TABLE VIII
Concentrated Load at Centerline
Load - 540^
Tm = 270 psi



























One Stiffener at Centerline















Concentrated Load at Centerline
Load ~ 850§
XfnZ 425 psi



























Error = + 0*4$
Unstiffened
Load Transmitted Into Bottom Free Boundary s 97.7$
( lOy/b
)



























Dimensions 12" x 2.4" x £"
Reference (4)
Concentrated Load at Centerline
Load = 540^
Cm = 450 psi
Bottom Unsupported Unstiffened
Error = - 26.,6%
Original
Station Station Lxy %,
(Top)
2.08 180 0.40
1 4.16 576 1.28
1* 6.24 624 1.39
2 8.32 203 0.45
2.4 (Bottom) 10.00
Bottom Unsupported One Stiffene r at Centerline
Error = + 13 .9%
(Top)
* 2.08 463 1.03
1 4.16 701 1.56
1* 6.24 725 1.61





Aspect Ratio 5:1 Concentrated Load at Centerline
Dimensions 12" x 2.4" xj" Load = 540#
Reference (4) T^ a 450 psi
Bottom Supported Unstiffened
Load Carried by Bottom Support = 10*1%
Original
Station (I0i/b) Station 'TTxy ttY/tm
(Top)
s 2.08 230 0.51
1 4.16 165.5 0.37
1* 6.24 152 0.34
2 8.32 69.5 0.15
2.4 (Bottom) 10.00 104 0.23
Bottom Supported One Stiffener at Centerline



























































" WD " 278 psi
Bottom Unsupported
Error = -9.0#
'^h) Station Txy Mm
(Top)











Load Carried by Bottom Support = 10.2$
One Stiffener at Centerline
Error (Corrected)= • 1.0$










One Stiffener at Centerline
(Top)


















Lm Z 278 psi
Bottom Unsupported






























































Load Carried by Bottom Support
Three Stiffeners
Error (Corrected)- -3.0$
Xm (Corrected)^ 251 psi
Wtim ty/frmc
(Top)
1 154 0.55 0.61
2 338 1.22 1.35
3 401 1.45 1.60
4 390 1.40 1.55
5 314 1.13 1.25
6 277 0.99 1.10
7 235 0.85 0.94
8 183 0.66 0.73



















h s 0o249 in.
Reference (3)
Uniform Load




Error (Paired Correction) - -8.1
Unstiffened




























Load Carried by Bottom Support

















9"2 lz 120 0.31
9 1 349 0.89
8 2 543 1.38
7 3 568 1.45
6 4 520 1.33
5 5 451 1.15
4 6 376 0o96
3 7 316 0.81
2 8 222 0.57
1 9 95.2 0.24
i






















Xm = 392 psi
Bottom Unsupported One Stiffener at Centerline
Error = * 2.0 %
Original
Station Station Lxy ^*f\i«
10 (Top)
9i 4 90.8 0.23
9 i 243 0.62
8 2 529 1.35
7 3 620 1.58
6 4 667 1.70
5 5 576 1.47
4 6 490 1.25
3 7 375 0.96
2 8 226 0.58
1 9 82o6 0.21
A
2 9* 17.8 0.045
(Bottom) 10
Bottom Supported One Stiffene:r at Csnterline
Load Carried by Bottom Support s 21.4$
10 (Top)
9* A2 129 0.35
9 1 296 0.76
8 2 490 1.25
7 3 529 loOQ
6 4 502 1.28
5 5 427 1.09
4 6 362 0.92
3 7 242 0.62
2 8 159 0.35










Aspect Ratio 2s 1
h ; 0*250 in.
Reference (2)
Uniform Load
Load £ 139 #/ in.
Lm - 556 psi
Bottom Unsupported

























































Load ~ 139 #/ in<
Cm - 556 psi
Bottom Unsupported Two Stiffen














Bottom Support ed Two Stiffen























Load = 139#/ in.
Xm z 556 psi
Three Stiffeners
Error (Corrected)" 0%










































Aspect Ratio 3: 1 Uniform Load
h : 0.249 in. Load = 97. 5# /in.
Reference (3) Cm - 586 psi
Bottom Unsupport ed Unstiffened









H * 216 0.37 0.37
9 1 371 0»63 0.63
8 2 617 1.05 1.05
7 3 792 1.35 1.35
6 4 884 1.51 1.51
5 5 960 1.64 1.64
4 6 884 1.51 1.51
3 7 818 1.40 1.22
2 8 723 1.23 0.86
1 9 683 1.16 0.45
i
z 9i 568 0.97 0.23
(Bottom) 10
Bottom Supporte<I Unstiffened
Load Carried by Bottom Suppo rt s 17 <,9%
10 (Top)
9k * 173 0.29
9 1 349 0.59
8 2 634 1.08
7 3 729 1.24
6 4 779 1.33 Ac
5 5 691 1.18
4 6 614 1.05
3 7 478 0.81
2 8 327 0.56
1 9 168 0.29
i







h s 0*249 in.
Reference (3)
Uniform Load
Load - 97.5#~/ in,


































































h = 0.250 in.
Reference (2)
Bottom Supported













Load = 122 *7 in<
Xm ~ 732 psi
Bottom Unsupported Two Stiffeners
Error Z -25.8 % Error (Corrected)- * 1<>0 %
Station Cxy
Cr^ (Corrected)- '542 psi
(Top)
1 243 0.33 0.45
2 568.3 0.78 1.05
3 756.6 1.03 1.39
4 867 1.185 1.60
5 879 1.20 1.62
6 820 1.12 lo51
7 673 0.92 1.24
8 450 0.615 0.85


















K z 0.249 in.
Reference (3)
Uniform Load
Load = 97. 5# / in<
X>m Z 586 psi
Bottom Unsupported

















Error (Corrected)^ -2.0 $
Cm (Corrected)^ 690 psi
(Bottom) 10
Bottom Supported





































































Cm z 596 psi
Bottom Unsupported








































































Cnr\ = 596 psi
Bottom Unsupported


































































































Aspect Ratio 5>:1 Uniform Load
h s 0.249 in.
Reference (3)
Load - 59. 5# / in.
1>iy\ Z 596 psi
Bottom Unsupported One Stiffener at Centerline





Error (Corrected)- -1.0 %
Xtr\ (Corrected)^ 798 psi
Vtm ' Vtmc
10 (Top)
9i 4 260 0.43 Qi»33
9 1 451 0.76 0.57
8 2 856 1.44 1*07
7 3 1130 1.90 1.42
6 4 1230 2.06 1«54
5 5 1240 2.08 1.56
4 6 1110 1.86 1.39
3 7 870 1.46 1«09
2 8 625 1.05 0.78
1 9 360 0.60 0.45
i
















8 2 384 0.66
7 3 617 1.04
6 4 688 1.15
5 5 707 1.19
4 6 674 1.13
3 7 594 1.00
2 8 438 0.73
1 9 312 0.52
i






h = 0.250 in.
Reference (2)
Uniform Load
Load s 71. 5# / in.
tr* s 715 psi
Bottom Unsupported



















































n = 0o250 in.
Reference (2)
Uniform Load
Load = 71. 5# / in<
"Uw = 715 psirr\
Bottom Unsupported Three Stiffeners
Error z -10.1 % Error (Corrected)^ %
Cm (Corrected)^ 643 psi
rVb) Station 'VU W&nc
(Top)
1 348.9 0.49 0.54
2 608.7 0.85 0.95
3 769.8 1.08 1.20
4 907.5 1.27 1.41
5 973.1 1.36 1.51
6 926.9 1.295 1.44
7 786.2 1.10 1*22
8 624.8 0.87 0.97
9 345.2 0.48 0.54
10 (Bottom)
Bottom Supported Three Stiffeners


























3k (2c7 -y2)x xy2 "
At the ends of the beam
y - 0—v2c where c z 0.5
Therefore (8) becomes




Now U m - £ •
-355R-




For AR = 2:1 ^
ft xy/C m ) = -4
2C = leO
3/2 k (y-y2)+ ijL 1
(7VV2 ) 2 TT
Therefore (8b) becomes
| k (y-y2 )+ I £2
.
TT (l + y^)^
(8b)
(8c)
The factor k is the resultant of the vertical components
of stress acting on the bottom free boundary f-g of
Figure (XLla) expressed as a fraction of the applied load























The remaining calculations for the shear distribution




Summary ef Data fer Calcula blen ef
Th<heretical Shear Stress Dij3tributien
Aspect Ratie 2ja
(D ® (D ® *@ © G ®
lOy/b




1 0.1 0.01 0.09 0.1105 1.026 0.0030 0.454
2 0.2 0.04 0.16 0.1965 1.080 0.0118 0.833
3 0.3 0.09 0.21 0.2580 1.187 0.0241 1.13
4 0.4 0.16 0.24 0.2945 1.344 0.0379 1.33
5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.3090 1.563 0.0509 1.44
6 0.6 0.36 0.24 0.2945 1.850 0.0620 1.43
7 0.7 0.49 0.21 0.2580 2.219 0.0703 1.31
8 0.8 0.64 0.16 0.1965 2.694 0.0759 1.09
9 0.9 0.81 0.09 0.1105 3.273 0.0788 0.757
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